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ABSTRACT

A literature survey of the published information on the effect of
coatings and surfaces on dropwise condensation has been carried out.
The survey has shown that research to date in promoting dropwise conden-
sation has been limited mostly to small scale laboratory experiients.
There appears to be a serious lack of data on methods of application of
various dropwise promoters, useful life of promoters, effective c-oncen-
tration, and frequency of promoter renewal. This lack of information is
highlighted by the total absence of dropwise condensation as a fac'tor in
design of condensers in industry.

Recommendations are made to initiate an experimental program to
evaluate the effects of vibrating the condenser surface upon dropwise
condensation and the coefficients of heat transfer.

This document has been approved for public release and sale;
its distribution is unlimited.
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INTRODUCTION

In power'generating systems utilizing steam (e.g., electrical
generation, ship's propulsion, and nuclear power reactor applications),
the steam leaving the power unit is reconverted into water in a condenser
designed to transfer heat from the stean to the cooling water as rapidly
and as efficiently as possible.

The mode of condensation of water vapor in these condensers is
important since it deiermines the efficiency of the condenser. There
are two clearly distinguishable ideal modes of condensation, namely (1)
filmwise - where the condensate forms a continuous film on the condensing
surface, and (2) dropwise - where the condensate is in the form of small
drops which are segments of spheres similar in shape, but differing in
size. In--practical condensers, however, tie condensate is usually
distributed over the cooled surface in an irregular manner in which some
areas approximare-;dropwise-condensation and others filmwise condensation.
This -mode is generally described as mixed condensation.

There is considerable advantage in preserving dropwise condensation,
particularly when large heat transfer -rates are desired, since the vapor
to condensing surface heat transfer coefficient is of the order of 10
times that for filmwise condensation, and the "overall" coefficient of
heat transfer is 2 to 3 times that for filmwise condensation. Increased
rates of heat transfer in dropwise condensation may be ascribed to (1)
the conduction of heat through the surfaces of drops being greater than
that through an equal quantity of liquid spread as a uniform film over
the same surface area, (2) the more rapid removal of liquid from the
condensing surface in drop form due to coalescence, and (3) the high heat
transfer rate through the exposed area between the drops or through trix
very small drops.i

Considerable work has been carried out during the past 35 years or
so in devising methods for initiating and maintaining dropwise condensa-
tion. Recent technological advances (e.g., space power systems and
saline water conversion) have brought about a renewed and vigorous
interest in the phenomenon of dropwise condensation. In these cases as
contrasted with more conventional systems, the resistance to heat transfer
provided by the condensing steam is a significant part of the total
resistance so that an increase in the steam side coefficients can have a
measurable influence on the overall efficiency of the system. In a
large desalination plant, for example, approximately 50% of the expense
is in the heat exchanger area and associated equipment, and an increase
in the heat transfer efficiency would result in a considerable saving
both in investment and in annual operating cost. Therefore, if methods
could be devised to promote and maintain dropwise condensation continuously



for an indefinite period of time, the increased heat transfer rates
c6uld-be translated directly into a proportionate reduction of space,
weight, and. the cost of condensing equipments.

Various system variables such as heat flux, vapor pressure, surface

temperature, -surface finish, nature of surface and wettability, presence
of impurities and noncondensible gases, vapor velocity, surface orienta-
tion, thermodynamic and transport pxoperties of the condensing vapor,
and presence of dropwise condensation promoters affect the coefficients
of heat transfer in dropwise condensation. This report details the
findings of a comprehensive literature survey carried out to determine
the effects of coatings and surfaces on dropwise condensation.

MECHANISM OF HEAT TRANSFER IN DROPWISE CONDENSATION

Prior to discussing the effect of coatings and surfaces on coefficient
of heat transfer in dropwise condensation, it will be appropriate to
discuss various theories on the mechanism of dropwise condensation, it
has been accepted by all investigators that the heat transfer rates -n
dropwise condensation are much higher than those in filmwise condensation
under otherwise identical experimental conditions. However, there is a
great deal of disagreement upon the precise m-:chanism by which drops of
condensation originate. There are two widely different theories proposed
in the past, along with a number of variations of these two theories as
explanations of the formation of the droplet

The first main theory was proposed by Jakob2 in 1936 which may be
sunmarized as follows. The high heat transfer or condensation rate in
dropwise condensation is due to a direct contact of the dry cooling
surface with hot stean impinging upon it. The condensing steam covers
the cooling surface forming a thin layer of water which continually and
quickly grows in thickness until it fractures to form droplets. This
thickness varies between zero and a small value 6. As the drops coalesce
and roll off-the surface, a portion of dry surface is exposed and almost
instantaneously covered by condensation of fresh steam such that the
process repeats itself. For a given steam condition, the average thick-
ness of this layer will depend mainly upon the behavior of the nuclei
initiating the condensation, upon the surface, and slightly upon the
rate of cooling. if the cooling rate is high (e.g., using a high vapor
to surface temperature drop), the drops of a given size are developed by
a layer of a given thickness but in shorter intervals of time and surface
area. In this case, greater cooling effect is brought into and through
the layer, more steam condenses and more drops form, all without changing
the average thickness of the layer. The temperature drop across a layer
of this kind was assumed tc be the same as predicted by the Nusselt theory
for filmwise condensation- However, the experimental results enable one



to compute two limiting values for the average film thickness, 6.

From the basic equations of heat transfer,

Q = h AT ()

where h = coefficient of heat transfer, Btu/hr fg2 OF

Q = rate of heat flow, Btu/hr

and AT = vapor to surface temperature difference, OF

and for heat conduction through a plane layer,

Q = k ATQ -k - (2)

where k = thermal conductivity of the condensate, Btu/hr ft OF

we obtain:

6 k/h (3)

Using the measured value of h = 14,000 Btu/hr ft2 OF, and assuming,
the layer to consist of steam (k = 0.0137 Btu/hr ft OF), the mean layer
thickness would be:

8 z 0.98 x l0 6 ft ( 0.0003 m) -

corresponding to about 1,000 diameters of a molecule, this being a very
thin layer, since the molecules have a greater distance between them
in the steam. If, on the other hand, the layer should consist of water
in liquid form (k= 0.40 Btu/hr ft OF), its mean thickness would be:

6=0.4 -28.6 x 10- 6 ft (0.009 mm)
14,000

In view of the above two limiting values, the thickness 6 may be
considered to be of the order of 0.001 mm. In accordance with this, a
film such as Nusselt's is assumed to exist, but the following essential
differences. Nusselt's film is a stable layer of continually increasing
thickness whereas the layer suggested by Jakob is unstable and changes
quickly, but is of a constant mean thickness. The thickness of Nusselt's
film depends on the rate of cooling, the height of the cooling-surface,
etc., whereas the thickness of the jakob's layer in dropwise condensation
depends on the properties of the surface, the purity of steam, etc.
Only the rapidity with which new layers originate depends on the intensity
or rate of cooling.

The second main theory of dropwise condensation was offered by Emmons3

in 1939. He suggested that the molecular processes of evaporation,
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condensation, and reflection of molecules at surfaces, studied in con-
nection with catalytic and electronic emission phenomena, can be applied
in a qualitative way to dropwise condensation.

Consider a vapor in contact with a surface maintained at a lower
temperature than the vapor. When the rate of arrival of vapor molecules
exceeds the rate of their evaporation from the surface, there is a net
accumulation of molecules on the surface. Before the vapor molecules
have completely covered the surface, some vapor molecules will arrive
on top of the first layer. These will arrive at the same rate as before,
but, since the range of atomic forces is extremely small, the rate of

evaporation will depend on whether the vapor molecules have a greater
or lesser affinity for each other than for the cooling surface.

When the surface has an equal or greater affinity for the vapor
molecules than the vapor molecules have for each other, the molecules
accumulate faster in the first layer than in the second and third layers,
and so on. The cooling surface soon becomes completely covered by a

layer of condensed molecules. In order for more layers to form, the
latent heat must now be conducted through the layer already present.
Finally, as the number of layers became large, they slip over each other
due to gravity, and the condensate thus flows off without exposing the
cooling surface. This is filmwise condensation.

On the other hand, when the surface has less affinity for the vapor
molecules than they have for each other, the second, third and subsequent
layers of molecules form before a first layer is completely built. The
condensed molecules gather into drops, which grow until their weight
becomes sufficient to move theLa over the surface. Since the adsorption
force between the first layer and the surface was assumed to be smaller
than the mutual attraction, these molecules are pulled from the cooling
surface when the drop moves downward, leaving behind a bare surface upon
which the process can repeat itself. This is dropwise condensation.

According to Emmons, the space between the drops is bare in dropwise
condensation and the surface has an important effect on the phenomena.
The vapor molecules condense on striking the bare cooled surface and are
therefore at a lower temperature than saturated vapor. The importance
of the process of reevaporation is shown approximately by the equation
for the rate of arrival of vapor molecules at the surface as given by
the kinetic theory of gases. The rate of condensation of saturated vapor

at a pressure of 1-inch of mercury absolute would be 3150 lbs/hr ft2 if
there were no reevaporation. This is roughly 300 times as great as
normally used in power plant condenser practice.

According to Emmons, therefore, there must be a blanket of super-
saturated vapor co4ering the bare cooling surface between the drops.
Wherever this supersaturated vapor comes into contact with the surface
of a drop, condensation occurs very rapidly. A local pzessure reduction
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takes place which, in turn, sets-:up local eddy currents in the vapor
between the drops. This mechanism is responsible for the very high
heat transfer coefficients in dropwise condensation.

There is a serious disagreement between the above two theories of
dropwise condensatin,. Nagle commented on Emmon's theory as follows.
The common experience of every man when he takes a bath is pertinent
to dropwise condensation. When he is. in the water and he gets up, the
film breaks almost at once and he is covered with drops. Therefore,
he cannot have any supercooled steam or any reevaporation on him. The
sheet of water breaks and draws up into drops due to the oily nature
of the surface rather than that the water that is deposited as conden-
sate and is reevaporated. In addition, one would expect that reevapora-.
tion of condensate and subsequent condensation on the surface of the
drops would result in an abnormally low heat transfer rate rather than
the very high one found experimentally. The Emmon's mechanism is also
in contradiction to that proposed by Eucken4 earlier. Eucken proposed
that liquid nucleation occurs in a thin layer of supersaturated vapor
next to the surface, and that in this layer there is a flow towards the
drops because of a density gradient created by coadensation on the
surface of the drops.

In contrast to criticisms of Emmon's theory, Jakob's theory has
obtained support from a microscopic study of dropwise condensation
conducted by Welch and Westwater.5 The authors took high speed motion.
pictures during dropwise condensation on three different, vertically
aligned, condensing surfaces. Dropwise condensation was-induced by
adding 0.005 weight percent cuprice oleate to the feed water in the C
steam-supply boiler. Steam to surface temperature drops varied from
0.4 to 470F and the heat flux varied from about 5,000 to 85,000 Btu/hr
ft2. Their photographs showed that dropwise condensation takes place
preferentially on the swept regions and only slightly on the drops.
The film which then forms on the swept regions builds up to an estimated
critical thickness of about 0.5 micron before fracturing to form new
drops. The creation of essentially a "bare" surface between drops
provided the explanation of high heat transfer coefficients obtained in
the dropwise condensation process.

The motion pictures5 showed that the drops were segments of spheres
and had contact angles of 720 h 80. Numerous coalescences were observed
to take place between microscopic drops. Whenever two or more drops
coalesced, a part of the metal surface previously covered by the drops
was exposed, and a distinct flash of light from the lustrous bare metal
was evident. Fresh steam condensed quickly on the cold surface until
the luster was lost, indicating the presence of liquid, Shortly there-

I after, tiny new droplets became visible. At their first appearance, the
drops were considerably smaller than 0.01 mm and thus were too small to
permit accurate diameter measurements. At low heat fluxes, the lustrous
bare area was visible for a longer period of time compared to that at

* ,;
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high heat fluxes. The time for the first appearance of drops in a bare

area was found to be a function of AT but not a function of the size of
the area. A definite interdependence of the steam to surface AT, average
heat flux, and the number of coalescences per unit area per unit time
was noted. As heat flux was increased, the heat transfer per coalescence
decreased, the bare area exposed per coalescence became smaller, and the
number of coalescences between small drops increased. The drops grew
faster and the frequency at which the drops became big enough to roll
down the surface in response to gravity increased. A- large number of
small drops appeared in the swept path. The study indicated that about
80% of the heat transfer occurred at the bare areas and in the thin
liquid film which form on the bare areas.

Based upon the above observations, the authors proposed the
following equation to predict the average steam side heat transfer
coefficient.

pX Xc AB
h = -(4)

tc AT AT

where p = density of liquid, lb/ft
3

= enthalpy difference between the vapor and the
condensed liquid, Btu/lb

Xc = critical film thickness at fracture, ft

tc = critical time for film growth, hr

AB = condenser area free of discrete drops, ft
2

and AT = total area of the condenser surface, ft2

The values of Xc and AB/AT will depend on the properties of the liquid,

the solid, and the promoter. Since the local metal surface must show

temperature fluctuations as drops form, coalesce, and roll off, the
local AT is not constant, and varies between zero and a maximum value.
In the experimental program, the average values of h and AT were measured
experimentally and that of tc obtained from the motion pictures.

Their conclusions may be summed up as follows. For water condensing
on copper in a dropwise fashion, the condensation directly on droplets
is insignificant for all drops big enough to be seen. The condensation
occurs primarily between drops. The region between drops contain a
liquid film which builds up in thickness from zero to the critical value
at which time it fractures spontaneously to form new drops and newly
exposed bare areas. The bare areas cause growth of a new layer which
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fractures again after reaching the critical thickness. Whenever a film
fractures, the drops on its periphery gain liquid by coalescing with
some of the fractured liquid film. At a AT of 20F, as many as 1000.
coalescences in series were observed in the films which resulted in one
final drop of about 2 mm diameter after about 7 seconds.

In contrast with the above film fracture theory, Umur and Griffith6

concluded from a recent investigation- of dropwise condensation that a
film no greater than a monolayer thick can exist in thearea between
drops. This finding is based on both theoretical considerations from
a thermodynamic point-of-view and on an optical study. The optical
study involved determining film thickness by noting changes in the
ellipticity of plant polarized light when reflected from the metallic
condensing surface. These investigators also proposed a model tor drop
growth which is consistant with experimentally observed values at
atmospheric pressure and at lower pressures which'have shown that growth *
rate is a function of vapor pressure.

McCormick and Westwater7 ,8 and Peterson and Westwater9 considered
the initial formation of drops to be the principal mechanism i. drop-
wise condensation. They investigated 7 the identity, behavior, and
effective range of nucleation sites during dropwise condensation-.
Furthermore, using photographic techniques,8 they found that the heat
flux at a particular pressure and AT was dependent upon the population
of active sites. They observed 8,9 that the number of active sites
always increased as AT increased and concluded that drop coalescence
plays an active -role in dropwise condensation because newdrops can
nucleate only on active sites exposed to the vapor.

The latest theory of dropwise condensation was offered by LeFevre
and Rose1 0 in 1966. They considered heat transfer arising from condensa-
tion on a single drop and, by means of an assumed distribution of drop
sizes, deduced the mean heat transfer rate for the whole surface. The
three principal physical phenomena considered in the evaluation of the
heat transfer through a single drop were: the effect of surface tension
on the relations between the temperature and saturation pressures for
either side of a curved interface, conduction through the drop, and
dissipation associated with matter transfer by condensation.

Thus, it appears that while advances have been made, the mechanism
of dropwise condensation is far from being clearly understood.

LITERATURE SURVEY

Criteria for Dropwise Condensation

To analyze factors which determinie if the condensation process in
a given system will be filwise or dropwise, it will be necessary to
examine the forces acting on a condensed drop. The forces acting upon
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a droplet adhering to a surface are represented in Figure 1, where
71vC sv, and CyI represent the interfacial tensions which are equiva-

andto the surface lecular forces at the liquid-vapor, solid-vapor,
- and solid-liquid interfaces. At equilibrium:

"= sv - sl = lvoe
a v a v cose (5)

where ! is defined as the Adhesion Tension. 6 is the contact angle of
the droplet. For (,s. - as,) < 0, e > %i2 and the liquid withdraws
from the solid surface to form droplets. However, for (oSV - asl) > Glv,
Equation (5) cannot be satisfied and there can be no equilibri thereby

j causing filmise condensation. Therefore, the function of a dropwise
promoter is to reduce the surface tension of the solid-vapor interface,
while not reducing proportionately the solid-liquid and liqu-d-vapor
interfacial tensions.

Dropwise Condensation Using Permanent Coatings

Investigation of the phenomenon of dropwise condensation bas shown
that it is possible to stimulate and maintain drcirwise condensation
using promoters applied to the condensing surface either as permanenr
coatines or as continually or intermittently applied cocpounds. Ideally,
a permanent nonettable surface would be the best method of producing
dropwise condensation. This coating could be applied to the condensing
surface at the time of manufacture, and the condenser would continue to
yield dropwise condensation, during its lifeti=e. However, the survey
has shown that there -s no such things as a "peranent coating."
Published information on various available permanent-type coatings, their
effectiveness in maintaining dropwise condensation, and their contribu-
tion to the thermal resistance of the condensing surface are discussed
belowj.

Under a U. S. Navy Contract, Westinghouse11 investigated the use
of permanent, nonwetting agents for the coating of steam condenser tubes.
A screening apparatus was set up to check the heat transfer rates and
indicate durability of several promoters prior to testing on actual
pilot condenser. The promoters investigated in this manner were Dow
Corning Silicones DC-1107, R-671, XR-4010, R-875 and R-991, and teflon
(polytetrafluoro ethylene). The initial check showed that XR-4010,
R-875 and R-991 were completely ineffective. The performance of other
coatings is shown in Figure 2. The observed improvement in overall
coefficient of heat transfer over the uncoated plate was approximately
507. for DC-1107, 20% for teflon, and 157. for R-671. An examination of
the duration of effectiveness of these coatings on flat copper plates
showed that teflon was the only coating of sufficient life expectancy
(over 125 hours) to warrant further investigation.



The hear exchanger tubes in the final rest were 90-10 copper nickel
arranged horizontally in 4 rows and 9 columns, and separated by a vertri-
cal baffyle in between the second and third raw. Thbe 18 cubes on one side.
of &e baffle were coated with 0.5- =il, thick teflIon and the 18 tubes on
the other side of the baffle were uncoiaced to facilitate conoarison.
:-he results are shown in Figure 3.

After approxinately 40 hours of ex.perimnration, dropswise condensa-
tion was observed on the tuncoa red tubes a-Aso which was asciibed to.
surface conra-inariina by oil carried over with the steam. the results
for the oil coataaina--ed tube are also plotted in Figure 3 for conpari-
son. It =ay be seen zhat: the overall coefficient of hear transfer
irproved by 22X and 50% respectively for the teflon coated aid the
contaminated cubes over the uncoated c ues.

Some exoerimenal work has bee=- carried out at the U. S. Naval
Ship Research and Devrelopcaenc Center, iknnapolis, Maryland, to determine
the effectiveness and e-urability of teflon over a period of time- For
thi--s purpose, a s=al1 3-pass, 74-tube, air-ejector after-condenser was
w)dified to serve as a rest condenser for the teflon coated tubes. 1he
tubes were 518-inen- O-D., No. l8MC- of 90~-10 copper-nickel, coated with4
0.0005-inch teflon on the ou-rside-12

The corAdenser was otterated for a total period of 453-4 hours with
hear transfer evaluation tests at four intervals; at the start of the
resc, and aftrer 708, 2652, and 4534 hours. The perforc'Mmce of the
tefloan coated tubhe condenser after 453-4 hours shoued a reduction in the
overall hear transfer coefficient Of approxinacely 22% of the value at
the start of test- This decrease was z'rtributed to a gradual transition
fron dreawise to fIinwise condensation which increased the -hear flow
resistance. T1his apparently occurred due to a thin film of iron oxide
that enveloped the tube condensing surface and affected the noneerring
property of th-, teflon coating. icr-rever, evaluation tests conducted
after the steen side of the tubes was cleaned shcrzed that son oernanent
deterioration of the nonwerring property of teflon had occurred.Th
re=oval of iron oxide increased the heat transfer coefficient, but did
not restore the= to the original value obtained at the beginning of the
tests. The results of these tests are tabulated in Table 1.

Topper and 3aerU3 introduced the concept of using teflon on tubular
surfaces to obtain dropwise condensation as early as 1955. They showed
considerable inoroveziear in the overall coefficient of heat transfer.
Later, SwortzeI'-4 used teflon to induce droprwise condensation of stean
On a vertical condensing tube. The condensation was carried out at
atmospheric pressure on a 35-inch long, 1/2-inch I.D. copper tube- The
method of application of teflon consisted of first lightly sandblasting
the tube to assure a clean surface follosred by spraying the tube with
one coat of teflon and fusing it in an electric oven at 7000?. The
thickness of the teflon film was found to be less than 0.001 inch. He
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found the condensing stean fil_ coefficients to be fron 240 to 3300 per-
cent over those of the coPper tube before it was coated with the teflon
promoter. 1

Depaw and Reisbig conducted an exuerinea-tal program to study the
behavior of a 0.00025-inch thick filz of ref ion to pro~te dro7.aise
condensation on a 112-iitch 0.D. alunintn tube. The tube was mounted
horizontally and both the dropwise and filzsdse condensations were
studied. They found that curves of heat transfer coefficients versus
vapor to surface temperature drop in droowise and filrse condensation
coaverged as the temperature drop bece large. This was caused by the
rapid formation of drops which rend to blanket the condenser surface
with liquid at kigh heat fluxes. The authors Also found that highest
heat transfer coefficients were obtained with thinnest teflon fil=~
because of the high thermal resistance of teflon. A teflon film thick-
ness of 0.00025-inch provided 12.5 tim-es as =zch thermal resistance as
the 0.02-inch thick aluninun wall of the condenser tube and about 3
rimes more than the condensIng frim itself. This shows thar the thick-
ness of the reflon film is an i:nporranc parameter and it should be kept
at a rini= to imorove the overall perforrance of the tef omi-coared
condenser tubes. ir is claimed that teflon films as thin as 0.00005
inch can be produ~ced although the productica of such a thin filzi will
be most difficult.

A short experimenzaL_ program to induce dropwise condensation using
teflon w~s also carried out at the Naval Civil Engineering !aboratory
and reported in 19063 by Saternino.J6 He observed that dropwise condensa-
tion gave overall heat transfer coeffIcients; which were 2 to 5 tines
greater than those corresponding to fibsu.ise condensation. The teflon
thicilness in these experiment-s vas estimated at 0.001 inch.

Erb and Thelen17.3 8 and Erb)1 9 , 2 0 have been conducting a research
program in dropwise condensation at the Franklin institute Research
Laboratory usinf gold, silver, and ?arylene-N Polymers, as condensation
promoters. Erb-9 reported that a 0.17a thick coating of gold on 2t
thick silver on 127v. thick nickel on 90-10 copper-nickel tubes produced
dropw.ise condensation even after 3650 hours of continuous operation vith
stemz at 1010?. An imnrover;ent in the overall coefficient of heat trans-
fer of 50% was obtained. The estimated cost of this coating vas $1.02
per sq ft of the tube surface. Erb and Tbelen1 7 have reported that a
coatiug of silver on 316 stainless steeal tubes provided good dropwise
condensation from distilled water as well as seawiater. A coating of
silver sulphide on nild steel tubes-was also claized to provide drop-
wisa condensation for over 7500 hours of continuous operation. The use
of Parylene-li polymers in romoting drop'wise condensation was also demon-
strated by Erb and Thelen. They formed a 0.25p thick film of Parylene-
ii polymer coating on chrome-plated 90-10 copper-nickel tubes and obtained
draywise condensation for over 2600 hours of continuous operation. Using
steam at 1140 C, an increase in the overall coefficient of heat transfer
of 387. was obtained.

10
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aecently, Erb2 0 has been successful in =rintaining dropw.ise conden-

satien coatinuously for over a year on 90-10 copper-nickel which had a
5: thick bright silver deposit folowed by a 0.025r thick electro-
deposited gold. Co=pared to the unplated tube, the heat transfer
efficiency was found to be increased by up EC 100%. Also, he has
observed a 40Z increase in the overall coefficient of heat transfer after
2 years of continuous condensation using I- thick deposit of Parylene-1
on chromium plated 90-10 copper-nickel. Additional --#d-es are now being
conducted on coatinpbased on gold, silver, Parylene-N pol-ers, teflon,
and other fluoro-carbon resins.

Dropwise Condensation Using Organic Promoters

No condenser tube material having the co=bina-ion of ther-al,
mechinical and che.ical properties required for sustained dropwise
condensation has yet been found. Therefore, the condenser surface
properties must be altered ith the application of a thin layer of so=e
substance having a l1w affinity for the vapor and a very high affinity
for the metal.

Investigators have been testing a wide variety of organic cop-.ounds
to produce dropirise condensation. Any co=pound which consists of a
relatively active radical would be suitable for this purpose if the
zolecules were oriented -wth the active part adsorbed on the cooling
surface, and the inactive part acting as a surface upon which the vapor
molecules can condense. in such an arrangement, the active promoter
needs to be only one molecular layer thick. in computing the amount
of promoter required to form one molecular thick layer, allc.ance should
be made for the relatively rough surface finish of commercially availa-
ble condensing surfaces which will result in a corresponding increase
in the active surface area.

Drew, Nagle and Snith2l conducted one of the earliest series of
tests to determine the effectiveness of various organic compounds in
promoting dropwise condensation. Their findings are detailed in Table 2.

Only those compounds which caused drop-..se condensation to be maintained
for at least 24 hours without promoter renewal are listed in the Table.
Host of these tests were carried out with steam condensing at atmospheric
pressure. They concluded that:

- mineral oils are ineffective as promoters for condensation on
metal surfaces

- higher molecular weight fatty acids are very effective promoters
for all metals

- alcohols, organic nitrogen compounds, and halid j are ineffective
as promoters

12



- only chose substances hicn are strongly absorbed or orherwis=
firmly held Co the condensing surface are significant dropwise
promoters

Nagle et al2 2 conduCted cesrs on a 2-11/2-inch ID.. x 2-718-inch O.D. x
24-inch long iertically counted copper pipe. Droawise condensation of

stean was carried out on the outer surface of this cube at 5 psig using
aleic acid as the dro~rise promoter. 1ney obtained overall heat transfer
coefficients which were 59Z to 350Z greater than chose in fil.tise con-
densaEion under identical operating conditions, with an average i-.rave-
ment of about S9Z.

Fatica and Katz 2 "3 carried our =easurements of heat transfer, conract
angle, and nuber of drops per unit area on a 3-inch x l-Anch copper
plate mounted vertically. The dro.rwrise condensation was pro-_z.ed by
stearic and oleic acids on copper, chro-ed copper, and nickel placed

copper surfaces. They observed a substantial increase in the overall
coefficient of heat E:ansfer compared to that obtained in fi'; ise con-

densation. Ihe ev.per-ence of Faz=pson2 4 in Britain, however, ha. Shcum-

that the use of oleic acid as a promoter was not always successful -

%-hereas the use of benzyl mrcaptan was always successful on copper or

brass surfaces. Ha-pson2 5 also fourd xanthates, dithiophosphates,
synthetic resins such as bakelire and the siliconez r* be effective in

aintaining dropwise condensation. He alsu noted that an excess of
promoter on the surface, w-nich resulted from its injections into the
steam, caused a considerable reduction in the heat transfer rate in
dro wise co-ndensation. His work included investigation of the efiects

of surface finish on droFw.ise condensation which will be dealt later
in this survey.

Filming anines, e.g., '.3H 7 "NH2 , have been shown by Tanzola and
Wied=an26 to induce droFise !;-densa-ion on metal surfaces thereby
increasing the overall coefficient of heat transfer by a factor of

three i.en used in full scale steam plants. This increase is very sub-

stantial in view of the fact that the overall coefficient of heat trans-
fer is controlled by a number of thermal resistances only one of which

is controlled by the condensation mode. This may be illustrated by an

example. Consider a practical condenser as represented in Figure 4.

The overall coefficient of heat transfer may then be written:

1 t ' I l(6)
U Kh 1 12  h3

where K = thermal conductivity of metal wall of the
condenser, Btu/hr ft OF

t = thickness of the metal wall of condenser, ft

hl, h 2 and h3 = coefficients of heat transfer as shcwn in Figure 4
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Assuming the condensing surface to be 1/4-inch thick cast iron, a
conductance of condensing steam of 1000 Btu/hr ft2 OF, a conductance
of heated water of 300 Btu/hr ft2 OF, and a corrosion film conductance
of 150 Btu/hr ft2 OF, the overall coefficient of heat transfer is given
by: 1 4

0. 2 5  1 1 1

320 1000 300 150

= 85 Btu/hr ft2 OF

The use of a promoter generally prevents corrosion of the condensing
surface therby eliminating its resistance to heat transfer. It ray
now be noted that to obtain a 3-fold increase in the overall coefficient,
a 20-fold increase in condensing coefficient is necessary. To translate
this order of magnitude of improve-ent in the condensing coefficient to
the overall coefficient, it will be necesszry to increase the water side
conductance and decrease the thermal resistance of the metal wall by

similar proportions. 27
Blackman and coworkers investigated a number of co-mpounds which

could be used to promote dropwise condensation. They concluded that
active promoters have in the molecule an unhindered hydrocarbon chain
which confers water-repellency on the compound and an "anchoring" group
which is usually a divalent sulphur atom. This investigation is con-
sidered to be the most elaborate study in dropwise promoters to date,
and will be discussed in some detail here in or-dir to list the various
promoters, their effective lives, and their minimum concentration
necessary to cause dropwise condensation.

In all of the tests, the following precautions and method of
promoter application to the condensing surfaces were observed. All
traces of grease and other possible contaminants were removed from the
apparatus. The condensing surface consisted of bright polished metal
and the condenser tube was completely wettable with cold water. Succes-
sive treatments with emery paper, mild abrasive powder, and a mixture
of mild abrasive powder and detergent powder produced the desired con-
densing surface. The promoter was generally applied to this condensing
surface in the form of a solution in a low boiling solvent, e.g., ether,
acetane or carbon tetrachloride. A solution strength of about 17. was
used.

The compounds listed in Table 3 were found to produce pertect drop-
wise condensation (i.e., no filmwise condensation) for at least 500

hours, during which time the condensate showed no change in appearance.
For some promoters, condensation was terminated for a few days and
restarted successfully. Some other promoters were tested for even longer
periods of time and found to maintain dropwise condensation over the

entire duration of testing with no deterioration. These compounds are

15
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listed in Table 4. Three promoters were tested on brass and copper
surfaces to determine minimum promoter concentration necessary to sus-
txAn dropwise condensation. The minimum effective concentrations of.
these promoters are listed in Table 5. The autb.ors concluded that the

ainiwm effective concentration of the compound might depend upon any
one or more of the following factors: (a) actual concentration of the
compou-d, (b) the molecular concentration of the compound, (c) the
molecular concentration of sulphur, and (d) the molecular concentration
of the active hydrocarbon radical.

Table 6 lists a total of 13 compounds which promoted perfect drop-
wise condensation but were tested ior only 2 hours. Four other com-
pounds tested were found to be either poor or completely ineffective
dropwvse condensation promoters. The ineffectiveness of sodium
dodecylsulphonate (C12H2 5 SO3-Na) led the authors to believe that a
sulphur atom having all of its valence electrons in use cannot form a
bond with the metal surface. This conclusion was confirmed by testing
dioctadecyl iulphoxide [(C18H3 7 )2S0 ] and sulphane [(C185 7)2SO2] for
effectivemess as dropwise condensation promoters. The former, which has
two unused valence electrons, was found to be an effective dropwise
promoter whereas the latter, which has no unused valence electrons, did
not promote dropwise condensation-

The authors concluded that compound which, when oriented at the
metal surface in a monolayer, presented an "unhindered" hydrocarbon
surface to the steam, were successful in promoting drcpwise condensation.
The surface-active groups contained divalent sulpblzr or selenium. No
correlation between the structure of the coMpourd and their effective
life was obtained.

Furman and Hampson2 8 have also reported an experimental investiga-
tion in filimise aid dropwise condensation of steam. A strong solution
of dioctadecyl xanteo , C1 8 H3 7 -0-C-S-S-C8H 3 7 , in carbon tetrachloride
was applied to the condensing surface to promote dropwise condensation
which improved the overall coefficients of heat transfer by a factor of
between 2 and 3. Welch and Westwater4 found cupric oleate an excellent
promoter on copper, stainless steel, inconel and copper-nickel surfaces.
The promoter was found to be ineffective on aluminum and monel. With

this promoter using a copper surface, perfect dropwise condensation
occurred with ethylene gly,;ol and glycerine.

Bobco and Gosman2 9 used fluorochemicals as dropwise promoters.

Perfluorinated acids were found to produce dropwise condensation of
pure vapors of ico-octane, iso-heptane, cyclo-hexane, carbon disul-
phide, and decalin. The use of these compounds in practical condensers
is, however, questionable due to their corrosive action on the condensing
surface and their short useful life as condensation promoters.

1
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Table 4. Compounds Promoting Dropwise Condensation
fo r Very Long Period of Time (Reference 27).

Compound JDropwise Condensation for at least

C 6H5 *CH2 *S'C2 4C6H5  1730 hours

C 18H37 .0 *CS SC ? 5  1350 hours

C18" 37 .O.CS.S. (C12)10.S.CS.0C1 8 37  1680 hours

CH2 O.CO. (CH ) 10 S-CS-O H021

CH.O.CO.(CH 2)10 .S.CS.0.C2H 3530 hours

OCR -w CH )1 S-CSOC H5

C 2H25S(C1 ) 1850 hours

18



Table 5. Minimum Effective Concentration of Promoter
for'Dropwise Condensation (Reference 27).

Promoter Brass Surface Copper Surface

Dodecane thiol 0l~ .3
C 12 H25 SH.1-0.3

Dodecyltrisethyithiosylane 02%015
C12 0.25 0.125%C H5

-' ~~Dodecyl octadecanethiolate0.5025
17 3 500S* 12H25
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Table 6. Comxmds that Promoted Perfect Rrop~dse Comde~sation
(tesede only for 2 hours, reference 27).

1. C~~H 7  SS(e)c0

2. C 18g37S-CS-o. (CH) 10.O.CS -SC18 "37

3.c LH7'S12

5. H

H3 .cO.NH.CS.S.(c 2) 1 0 'C S 1 2 H25
6. Hs.(CH2 ) 10 .CO.S.(CH2 ) 10.SCO(CH 2) 1 0.SH

7. CH 3 CO*NH*CS*S* (CE 2 )1 0 ' .5. (CH 2 ) 10 .S.-Co. C )0 -SI--C'H

9. SeCN(CH )1 0 .Se-CN

2 10

10. C H 25 SH

11. C18H3, S.C. (NH2', 2 *O'c6 H 2(NO2)A

12. C H..
18H37S1C2H25

*13. H 5 -S
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i!zs as p'e..Thy rea~edt tbe =e of IOMs-ItZi =Mi'as
pear 2= MI=N mo .. 7thes ==es =,cIst r ses acids Za
alcobols of Lrabcs wicb c!:21M lC=T'!S Of 23re 20 3:
all~s am are ccmp--.rable wihte ibi~ amzme = m33rlie
kyarocarbers Czaing -C3 =a -CW "a=CE~rs- 1z Oice of te-::a =3 -'sl
az-Cbors bat With CO=Sieerabl5 loge Ldr==ab3C CBZ-:ns. Xbey za.
to zaiota!= higbest v~alue Of the overall b-ac. Mransfer crcffficlerzs cm
a copper tcbc, ic was cecessary to inject the gonorer at the rate of
0.1 SM per So fr of the C n~!eMSer surIFZCe aM intervalS Of 20~ !=~S-
The tim interval had to be reednced to 1l9 hours for scccessftAlccws
ckn-2esarion O= a==i, orass and cr-pro-ziickel coeensing& scrfaces.

2--o ad COWDE-kers3 l perf=uned a s--ereE of fe rests C Mime
organic promr-ers and fcar di;fferent. netels using induscrial sme-~ Ihe
four nerals 'uere 70-30 brass, ZZ ab=mdnnzi bras, 70-30 copro-nickel a~
=me!. The steam was obtaiced directly from the plat boiler and s~ppliee
to the ccadensers at about atmospheric pressure. 7he candenser mbes
were promored by cermplete ine-rsion in a solutiom of the Pr roer for-
15 m-inutes. The treated Cuibes were exposed to air for 2, 6, or 24 hurs
before being ficted into the condenser.. Eacrh combination of rnerai,
prootrer, and air exposure was tested four tine-s. The promoters rested
are listed in Table 7.

Mhe effective lives of the promoters were found to be inconsistent
and, generally, conoaratively short, the average life varying bemeeru
50 and 300 hours; except for Monel, f&r which all pr~aters gave very
short lives. Thne general nature of the breakdown strongly suggested
that failure was caused predominantly by fouling.

The testing was extended to include drop promotion by pr toer
injection into the steam at regular intervals. Using 11)0 c-c of 17.
solution of promoter !,o. 9 of Ta2ble 7 in carbon tetrachloride, perfect
dropwise condensation on all four types of tubes was obtained which
lasted for 100 hours. Dropwise condensation was maintained continuously
when the promoter was injected every 100 hours of operation. However,
a 27. solution of the same compound in paraffin maintained perfect drop-
wise condensation for a year of continuous opetation w-hen the con entra-
tion of the promoter used was 0.05 ppmx of the steam condensed. Similarly,
a 17. solution of compound No. 5 of Table 7 produced perfect dropurise
zondensation on all 4 metal surfaces and maintained it for a year of
continuous operation when the promoter was injected at regular weekly
intervals. The amount of promoter used was 0.01 ppm of the steam
condensed.
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7besa erptrimncMs S~nesrc CEMC frer-emt Cleanir- of tr=Bes W~ remaove
SrezTse, scale, etc., may mo.e =ecessary far comirm-us droozise c -

saicm.. ME'rer -ze mrall C efficie=C of beat cransfer =s fodca
ecrease& Wicb tim, as Sb~d in Ei-.re 5 fDor brass =6 Cnpr-nickel Mcez4
Csir ecaisddeaetT.sln as Uze prczr. ~,it ap;;ears
aat alcb=Zci injec:ion= of a promoctr at regniar- fmceruvals may be Suf-
e.cient to qr~ome Zad =fmcaimdr_ s conde=nsatio for ce C10=cs

~ercio, he cze scsrface will have to be freqnamtly degreased
or cleazed co ensure the bLenefits Of 1dro-ise cocidensatIo n r= idicg
high co~erll heat transfer races.

Ezapsal ccndczed a srndy to decers-noe the darz~ilit' of v.arloras
pronoters in =!Mcalaing drozwise condensaion. He conclcded that mixed
procaoters; =Inafaed dro~4se cone'sacion f~pr loger periods of time
cizan sicgle promters, aan different promot~ers have differing effeccive-
ness on various azecals..

Brunt and Y~nke-32 comecue ted an invescigation into the effect of
dro,~ise pr cers cc the operations of commrcial seawmter esaporators

-Ad shcrwed Irurowcvmcs in the or-rerall coefficient of beat transfer-.
7hey coacluded Chat a reeuction of 30 percent in the capital cosct of I
seawater evaporators couldM be achieved using dropwise condensation
pr coers reccamnded in reference 21.. To estimate the effectiveness
or dropwrise condensation promoters in ccercial coadensers, Butcher
and coworkers 3 3 conducced tests on the conideaser of: a 350 kw; turbo-
altern-aror set-. They used solutiLons of nixtures of straight-chain fatty
acids of hi~gh molecular weight in liquid paraffin as dronwi--se condensa-
cion preotoers; by injecting the= into the turbine exhaust steam_ to give
a tocal coverage in the condenser of about 1 =i/fz2 of. the beat transfer
surface. The- observed that iz:iro-venent in condenser pe-rfor---nce was
less =arked thnan that obtained i--n sl lborizzry rigs. The i=Prove-
meat in the overall coefficient of heat transfer was about 20%. it was
suggested that in~rovenent in the condenser perform-ance was limited by
the water side coefficient and the metal wall resistance.

Wirt and coworkcers 3 4 have also investigated the use of promoters
in seawater evaporators. Their full scale rest program show-ed that
improvements in overall heat transfer coefficients of 2bout 30X% can be
achieved by using dropwise promoters. They concluded that injection of
dropwise promoters into steam is a valuable technique for maintaining
high hear flures.

Bliss znd Harding3 5 used lard oil to promote dropwise condensation.
Similar to the observations of Butcher 3 3 te lorpre htipoe
nents in heat transfer on the condensation side has little effect upon
the overall coefficient of heat transfer due to the metal wall resistance
and the coefficient of heat transfer in evaporation on the other side of
the condensing surface. They noted substantial improvements in the
overall coefficient of heat traixsfe. when brine was maintained under
forced circulation on the cooling side of the condensing surface.
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3rown and Mweas consieered the effects of lew absolute pressures
on the conensacion process. Sucb pressures are used in the steam turbine
c=Aeasers. Two 316-n1h dimeter, 42-iaches locg, a&dralty brasi .rcbes
were usd as condersing tubes and coated cc the outside with a layer of
apprximately 0.0001 inch thick teflon to induce and =aintain drcpwise
condmation. 1hey found the o7erall coefficient of beat transfer to
Increase with the absolute pressure for bozh the drc-wise aud the film-
vise condensations. The ,werall coefficients in dropwise condensation
were found to be between 2 to 3 tines those for filzwise condensation.
The fall-off in the overall coefficieta of heat transfer with falling
pressures was more marked for dropudse coadensation than for filmalse

imara and Natsura3 7 used dimenthylpolysiozane, 1(CR3 ) 2 SIO,
as a prmoter on a copper condensing surface and observed the coadensa-

Stion process microscopically. 7he copper place was 17 ca x 4 cam x 0.3 cm
thick. Their observation confirmed the estimates by Welch and Vestuater 5

bf the critical thickness of the condensate film to be between 0.4 and
0.7 micron (observed r bc-:0.63 micron) and the critical nuclei diameter
calculated from Fatica and Katz23 equation, 8.8 nicron, agreed well with
the calculated value of 8.7 micron by McCornick and Baer.3 8

Dolloff and Metzger39 recently com2leted a study of dropwise conden-
sation of steam at high pressures. They used cupric oleate at a
concentration of 72 ppm as a promoter. They observed that the heat
transfer coefficient had its maximum value at low AT and decreased to an
essentially constant value depending an pressure a- high AT. Sizilar to
the observation of Brown and Thomas,3 6 they observed an increase in the
coefficient of heat transfer with an increase in pressure at which
condensatiom took place.

Increased Heat Transfer Rate by Mechanical Wiping

Two reports were published in 1967 which shoved advantages of
periodic mechanical removal of steam condensate from a condensing surface.
The concept is analogous to the ordinary automobile windshield wiper
where, with proper blade design, the liquid film may be almost completely
removed. The wiping action of the blades provides a fresh condensing
surface periodically. Bauman40 conducted a study on a 18 inch diameter
x 6 inch high cylinder which was wiped on both the inner and outer
surfaces with automobile type wiper blades. He obtained overall coeffi-
cients of heat transfer which increased with the wiper speed, and with
the coolant velocity. An increase in the overall coefficient of heat
transfer of 60% was obtained at a wiper speed of 180 rpm compared to its
value without wipers. Adamson4l extended the work of Bauman to ship-
board application of the principle. He has suggested the use of wipers
in condensers operating at various load cycles. The wiper blades would
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zhen be engaged &uring& ;eak or =ear-peak1 loa concitions only- --he

ra~c dezaiis several eesigms or uwiper blad-es for shipBoard :.pliztiz7--

Effect of Coeznser Surface

As early- as 194 Erew, !:Jgle a=Z, Sn-ic!h reporzed the effect olf
scrface fl-nish on dr,w.isc condensation. -their experizents showed 6hat

v saweth * or p~lished surfaces in&.sced dropwzise conIdeasation, evena
in the absence or oil or farty acic-s. On the other han-d, chey concluded
that fil= cnzensacion can occur on very rougSh or very foul surfaces

I---- ifc edwt[ ail or fatty acids- it therefore appears char in
the absence of zd iti zs or oronocers, ir is necessary to have z scont
surface to induce dropruise dnao.(

Ba=?on 2 5 noted that a =or--or n6iish increased the life of a brass
surface pronored swith oleic acid co 4 ries idi -finishes with numbers
3-OM0 grades of ezery paper. Hie also noted that veity zle-an and 'szoorb
serface actual!': caused firiecondensation at first rgficPI lAzer can"ec
to dropurise cc idensacicn due to zzpurlrties in the stean.

The basic mnchanis-z of :? =otion and maintenance of dropiise conden-
sarion lies in the fact that the condenser surface should be nontietcable
to0 the cozdensing vapor. A-.y1 surface treatment, including application
of dropwise preo-orers, whi-ckh u-ill1 cause the surface to become nonwetrable
vill be effective in pronmaring drop~rise condensation. TherefOre, -it
becor-es apparent that the nature of the metal surfa:ce and aterial deter-
mines to some ex-tent if a given pron-cter will be successful in prcnorin,
dropwise condensation. F-!azso. 1 ha-s confirned this in his experiments
in L-Iich he showed that the use of different promorers on the same metal
Surfice caused droprwise condensation for different durations in tine,
He noted that: usin- a mixture of oleic acid and light lubricating oil af
a pronoter on the surfaces of m-irror smooth chrone-plated copper and
No 6J emery paper treated stainless steel, the useful promoter l!fe for

chrom-e-plated copper was twice as long as for stainless steel. He also
found that a prorzoter of some sort xas necessary for dropw-i~e condensatizn
and that highly polished surface alzne will not zcause dropwise condensa-
tion. His observatioai appears to be contrary to thoize of Drew, Nagle
and Smith. 2 1 However, this difference may well be caused by degree of
surface polish and cleanlinesr observed during tests.

M4isra and Bonilla4 observed in their experiments with condensing
mercury vapor on different surface that it condensed in a dropwise mariner
on Carbon steel and stainless steel surfaces, and in a filmwise manner
on nickel and copper surfaces. They noted with the stainless steel
condensing surface that even extreme care in cleaning the surface did not
produce filmwise condensation.

An elaborate study of surface characteristics to determine the
nucleation sites for dropwise condensation has been reported by M!cCormnick

2 and Westwater.7 The nucleation of water drops during dropwise condensation



was scudied on a horizota'. surface of copper coated with a monolayer of
benzyl nercaptan. .otograpbic evidence showed thvi drops nucleated -

at natural cavities on the condenser surface. Some cavities were nuclea-
tici sites because they cortained trapped, liquid water. in addition,
the authors found that the cavities produced by needles and by spark
erosion and scratches made on the surface also nucleated drops, These
experiments were extended to include the effect of snal solid particles
on the condenser surface.

The authors studied the behavior of 37 possibie sites in the photo-
graphic study. Out of this total of 37 sites, s r wete fourA to --ucleatL
from 2 to 5 tines after which these sites became ractive. In a total
of 8 runs, they found six sites which did -or .ucleIte at all, and 4
sites which nucleated in 7 runs. Drops also appeared from other locations
on the surface which could not be idenLified a5 nucleation sites from
photographs of the surface. They concluded that drups nucleate at

preferred sites during dropwise condensation.
To study the effect of stall particles on the condenser surface,

particles of 24 different materials were tested for effectiveness as
nucleation centers. The particle density in these tests varied between
800 and 55,000 particles per square centimeter. They found that the
nucleation characteristics of a particle was independent of the particle
density whereas nucleation ability among various kinds of particles varied
substantially. The relative o-der of nucleating abilities of these
particles was explained by the net heat of adsorption. A positive net
heat of adsorption of the vapor on the solid was assumed to mean a
spontaneous process. Nucleation of drops ,fas found to occur on particles
of 13 materials having positive net heats cf adsorption. For the insolu-
ble, wettable particles, a size range of active nucleation sites of
about 2t-- 30lwas observed.

McCormick and Westwater showed in a later paper8 that at a particular
pressure and temperature difference, the heat flux increases with an
increase in the population of active sites on the surface. However, aa
the population of active sites increases, the crowding effect reduces
the growth rate for each new drop added to the total. It was estimated
that when an active site density of between 3 x 106 t 3 x 10 7 per sq in
is reached, the coefficient of heat transfer in dropwise condensation
reduces to an extent that it equals the value for f.Llmwise condensation,
thereby eliminating the improvements normally expected in dropwise
condensation. In addition, the authors observed that the number of
active dites depends on the surface preparations and its subcooling.
This behavior of sites in condensation seems analogous to their behavior
in nucleate boiling.
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COMORCIAL APPLICATIONS OF DROkP!ISE CO.1EMSATION

Full Scale Tests

Most of the published work in fildiise or dropwise condensation has
been li ited fo single rube or plate condensers under idealized labora-
tory conditions. However, a few reports have been published which
detail tests conducted on full scale commercial condensers.

Tests ising octadecylamine, C-8H3 7NH2 , as a d.opise condensation

prowoter or a full scale steam plant have been reported by Tanzola and
Weidman.26 As discussed earlier, an increase of between 100 to 200
percent itt the overall coefficient of heat transfer was obtained. In
the drying machine of the paper mill where these tests were conducted,
an average reduction of 10 percent in steam requirements was secured
through the application of octadecylamine. The author$ also noted a
sharp reduction in corrosion of the condenser tubes.

Blackman, Dewar and Hampson2 7 conducted tests of three drop-promoting
compounds on a marine condenser. The three compounds, dodecanethiol,
C12H25SH, tridodecyl phosphorothioite, (Cl2Hl5S)3PS, and decamethylene
di(ethylxanthate), C2H50-CS-S-(CH2)l0-S-SC-OC2H5 , were applied on the
top surface of about 30 tubes in the condenser. The tubes exhibited
dropwise condensation for over 2 years of operation.

Watson, Brunt and Birt4 0 postulated the requirements for a material
to be used as a drop-Dromoter in a full scale steam plant as follows:

- both the material and any carrier shoald be compatible with

the steam plant,

- it should be inexpensive and nontoxic,

- it should not require specially cleaned surfaces, and should
maintain a clean condensing surface during use,

- it should have a long useful life, and

- it should produce a substantial increase in the steam-side I
heat transfer coefficient in a reasonable time. T

Based upon these requirements, they rejected the usefulness of
simple hydrocarbons, fatty acids, sulphur containing hydrocarbons which
are injected in solvents such as carbon tetrochloride, and filming
amines. They concluded that waxes derived from plants are the best
available dropwise condensation promoters, details of which have been
given earlier.

A series of life tests were reported by Osment et a13 1 using
industrial steam condensing in a power generating plant and in a marine
condenser, as discussed earlier. Brunt and Minken 2 and Birt et a13 4
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have reported a reduction of about 30Z in the capital cost of seawater
evaporators if dropwise condensation promoters were used whereas Butcher
et a133 reported an increase of about 20% in the overall coefficient, of
heat transfer. In short, savings of up to 30Z could be obtained in
commercial condensers with the proper application of the existing know-
ledge of dropwise condensation promoters.

Effect of Corrosion Inhibitors

Corrosion films on metal surfaces in-condensation are usually
formed by oxidation of a thin layer of the metal surface. These metal
oxides generally Hiave low thermal conductivity thereby offering a
significant resirtance to heat transfer. The net result is that even
if condensing coefficients are increased by an order of magnitude, the
net increase in the overall coefficient of heat transfer is very small.
if the metal surface could be protected from oxidation, a substantial
portion of the increase in condensation coefficient due to drop forma-
tion could be translated into an increase in the overall coefficient
of heat transfer.

Some organic dropwise condensation promoters have been found to be
corrosion inhibitors as well. Filming amines afford corrosion control
by the formatiod of a nonwettable film over the condenser surface.

$Since these amines do not function by neutralization of carbonic acid,
their performances are independent of dissolved gas concentration.

The commonly employed corrosion inhibitors are straight chaift
primary amines of 10-18 carbon atoms in their molecules, or their salts.
Octadecylamines used by Tanzola and Weidman26 are about the most effee-
tive comnercially available filming inhibitors. These amines have been
known to also lift or loosen and displace existing corrosion deposits
on the condenser surface. The usual effective concentration is about
1-3 ppm of the condensate. Since these amines are also dropwise conden-
sation promoters, large increases in the overall coefficients of heat
transfer have been obtained with their use. A third, and indirect
benefit of corrosion inhibitors is that they increase the condenser life
significantly.

Requirements for Practical Use of Dropwise Condensation

For proper application of dropwise condensation to commercial
condensers, it will be necessary to carry out life test on full scale
condensers under actual operating conditions. To be acceptable, the
condenser must be capable of producing dropwise condensation for the
life of the equipment and require only a minimum of special handling
or servicing. It must yield uniform improvement in heat transfer on a
continuous basis and must not cause corrosion by reason of dropwise
condensation promoters.
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NOT RIEPRODUCIBLE

Ideally, arop-:ise condensation will be most successful if tne
condenser tube mater al could be inherently capable of producing ir -

wise conensation, or a permanent coating might be app1-ied at the -
of manufacture to promote drop:a.ise condensation with a substantial

increase in hear transfer for the life of the equipment tithour b _:
affected by steam impingement, fouling or dertrioration. Neither :

these approaches have been zuccessful so far.
At this time, the most suitable method appears to be the interm.rten-

application of the dropuise promoter compound. The compound could be
introduced into the condenser either by spraying it onto the tube
surfaces periodically or by addinE it to the steam source as a fix-,e

predetermined proportion of the condensate.

An area of research which appears promising is the effect of vibra-
tion of the condenser surface on coefficients of heat transfer in fuln-

wise and dropwise condensation. Although effects of vibration on

Kcoefficients of heat transfer in boiling have been invest-igated by
omany authors, no such investigation appears to have been carried out in
condensation. It.appears feasible that vibration of the heating surfacc
at an appropriate frequency and amplitude may cause break-up of the

liquid film in filiwmise condensation to form drops, thereby increasing
the heat tran.fer rate. Furthermore, vibratian of the condenser surfac?

in aiopwise-condensation may accelerate drop formation, reduce the drop
size necessary for sliding dotm the condenser surface, and/or increase
the sliding velocity of the droplet.

j A saving in the capital cost of condensers of around 30%, observea

earlier, is substaitial and investigation musL be continued to realize

this saving in seawater evaporators, marine condensers, and other com-
mercial applications. The investigation should also determine if clie
cost of promoting dropwise condensation is offset by the savings:

obtained by reduction of the condenser size.

CONCLUSIONS

1. Heat transfer rates in dropwise condensation are significantly
higher than those obtained in filmwise or mixed condensation.

2. Condensation on pure, chemically clean metal surfaces is tsna! '
filfnwise. Very smooth and highly polished surfaces can also cov-.e'

filmwise condensation. Compounds which make the condenser su~fi ct
nonwettable are good dropwise condensation promoters when applied j!
to the condenser surface.

nonwctale re ooddropiseconenstio I~rrno~rswhe aplie



3. Under laboratory conditions, some permanent-type coatings, e.g.,
tteflon, -gold, silver, have been found to be effective dropwise

condensation promoters. However, the effective lives of some of.
these promoters have been short, possibly due to surface fobling or
removal of the coating in service. Furthermore, the effectiveness
of'permanent-type promoters in maintaining dropwise condensation is
limited by their low thermal conductivity and the coating thickness.

4. Generally,'organic compounds which, when oriented at the metal surface
in a monolayer and presented an "unhindered"-hydrocarbon surface to
the steam, were successful in promoting dropwise condensation. The
surface active or anchoring-group usually contains a divalent sulphur
or selenium atom. A number of such organic compounds have been
found which, when applied to the tube surface or.'fed periodically
into the steam stream, are effective dropwise condensation promoters
for long periods of tim.

5. Only those substancec which are strongiyadsorbed on the condensing
surface are significant drcpwise condensation promoters. Tor
example, mineral oils, alcohols, organic nitrogen compouias, end
halides are ineffective in prbmoting dropwise condeAsation whereas
high molecular weight fatty acids and natural waxes derived from
plants are good promoters of dropwise condensation.

6. Heat transfer coefficient can be increased by mechanically wiping
the condensing surfaces at frequent intervals, the improvement being
proportional to-the wiping frequency.

7. Corrosion inhibitors which also form a nonwettable layer on the
condenser surface are most suitable for achieving dropwise condensa-
tion and high overall coefficients of heat transfer.

8. The published information on the durability and behavior of dropwise

condensation promoters is incomplete and inconclusive.

9'. The applications of condensation promoters are enormous. For example,
experiments with commercial seawater evaporators have shown that
improvements in the overall coefficient of heat transfer by using
dropwise condensation 'promoters can reduce the capital cost of such
equipments by 30% or more. However, due to a lack of needed informa-
tion on dropwise condensation promoters, they are usually not used
in industrial practices.

10. Further research is necessary to determine durability and effective-
ness of dropwise promoters under a varietyof industrial conditions.
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11. It is possible that vibration of the condenser suiface may increase
heat transfer rates by/accelerating drop formation, reducing drop
size necessary for ,sl-.:ding down the condenser surface, and/or
increasing the sliding velocity of the dropiet iin aropwise condensa-
ticn. Vibration of the heating suiface in filmwise condensation may
cause break up of the liquid film to form drops and'increase heat
transfer rates.

3'I

RECOMMENDATIONS

1. Current research nd devdiopment programs to increase the useful
life of permanent type coatings and organic promoters should and no
doubt will be continued. No major breakthrough in the way of new
coatings or promoters is in sight. Consequ-f6rly,, the area of greatest
potential advancement is in the use of vibratidns or wiping techniques.
It is, therefore, recommended that an eixerimental program be
initiated to evaluate the effects of vibrating ondenser surfaces.
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AS Condenser area free of discrete drops ft 2

AT Total aiea of the ccndenser surface ft 2

h Film coefficient of heat transfer Btu/hr ft 2 OF

Coefficient of heat transfer between condensing Btulhr ft 2 OF
vapor and the condenser surface

h2  Equivalent coefficient of heat transfer across Btu/hr ft 2 OF
the thin corrosion layer

Coefficient of heat transfer between cooling Btu/hr ft2 OF
water and--the- c -iden-se-r wall

k Thermal conductivity of condensate Btu/hr ft OF

K Thermal conductivity of metal will Btu/hr ft OF

Q Rate of heat flow Btu/hr ft 2

t Wall thickness ft

tc Critical time for film growth hr

-AT Vap: saturation temperature minus metal OF
surface temperature

U: Overall coefficient of heat transfer Btu/hr ft2 Of

xc Critical film thickness at fracture ft

6 Average film thickness ft

Angle of contact OF

X Enthalpy difference between, the vapor Btu/lb
an' the condensed liquid

P Density of liquid lb/ft3

a Interfacial tension lb/ft
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u1 v Liquid to vapor interfacial tension lb/fr

O'sv Solid to vapor interfacial tension lb/ft

Solid to liquid interfacial tension lb/ft

k Adhesion tension lb/ft

LH

A,

1

L
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Figure 2. Performance of' various coatings
in condensation.
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Figure 4. Thermal resistances in a
typical condenser system.
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yFigure 5. Overall heat transfer coefficient
after injection Of Si(SC 12H25)4
in a test condenser.
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